Want to show the dairy farmers of Georgia that they MILK a difference?

This February let our Georgia Farmers know how DAIRY much they are appreciated. Students around Georgia are encouraged to write letters and/or draw pictures thanking farmers for the work that they do for our community and the food they provide for us at home and school.

They are the HEART of Georgia.

Students can express to the farmers how much they appreciate all their hard work and how much they love milk. Consider taking photos of the work and students drinking milk at school.

Post them using #FuelingGa and/or share with fuelingga@gadoe.org To connect with a farm/farmer your area, email wmcwhirter@thedairyalliance.com.

DAIRY fun activities and lessons your students will 💖 can be found at: https://thedairyalliance.com/dairy-in-schools/

Thank you for your COWoperation and for MOOKing our Dairy Farmers feel loved.